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HUGO NOMINATIONS For 1 TO:
The Nominations for the Hugos fct 1388 in a staggeringly long list are: 

mVILS:
The Forge of God & eq Bear CJOll)
the Point War David Brin (Phantasm Press/' Bantam Spectra)
Seventh,Son Orson Scott Card CTOR)
When Gravity. Fails George fta Ef finger (Hrtar House/ B<s>tarn Spectra) 
fhe Dr th of the New Sun. Gene JJolfe (TOR)

NOVELLAS:
‘Tye fur Eye" Orson Scott Card CiQSFH. 3/8?)
“The Forest of Time” Michael Flynn (Hgalog. f>/87)
"The Blind Geometei Kim S'twk:g Robinson 0KJ11 B/6?)
’Tfother Goddess of the Ukrld' Kim StaHeq itebinson CIRSFM 18/8?)
"The Secret Sharw'!i Robert Silvrrbery (WH. 8/8?) 

"Buffalo Gals, Won’t you Crane out T. t Ursula Le Gum Q&iL D/0?).
"Dream Baby" Brace Halllistrr (IHSFM »fl/BD
"Badiel in Love" Pat Murpliy TfISFM 4/8/.;
"Flowers of Edo” Bruce Sterling (IBSFH 5/87)
“Dinosaurs" Ulalter Jon Williams CIRSf.M. 6/8?)

SUDDT STdW:
■Hvjel" Pat Cadigan (Ml 5/8?) 
"the Faithful Cowanion at forty'
"(issa)i''a's “

fowler (Ml ?/8?>
Ptmtogra^ks" Lisa Goldstein (IHSfM 8/87)

"Hight of the Coolers" Howard Waldr op COgmi. 4/8?)
I left Harry's RII-Nidit Hamburgers" Lawrence UJatt-Evans (IRStM 

‘Torever Mars, i&ma" Kate Ufilhclm C&mn ?/87)

ror: 1*»6 Charles N. Brown & William b. Contento 
Jgy-of David R Lte ry David fi. Dia ry OfomHsg)

■azi’ Jar/ Hstthews (Crown)
Works of Wonder Michael UJhelan (Del Roy)

NHFFICTKTI’
rwatomuof Wonder (3rd Ed) Neil Barron, ed. (Banker)
fa^TmTSnmtasyt8 HornrL ® Charles N. Broun & William G. Contento (Loc^ Press)

Imagination: The R 
The Bat tie of. .Efetj 
Midiael tUnelan s 1



a.
DRRM. U IC PRESENinTIGH:
Predator
The Princess Bt ide

Star^'refa The next Generation - Encounter at Far Point 

The Witches of Eastmitf.

PFKFLSSIONRL EDITOR:
Gardner Dozois 
Erhard L. Ferman 
David G. Hartwell 
Stanley Sdwnidl 
Brian limmsen

HiOFESSIOHni RRTIST: 
David R. Cherry 
Dab Eqgleton 
Tom luad 
Don Haitz 
J.K. Potter 
Michael Ulielan

SEHI-PROZINE:
Aboriginal SF 
Interzone 
Locus
SF Chronicle
1 trust

Oil f l FORMS: , r %
Tire EssentiaLEIIls® Harlan Ellison (Hano ft'ess)
‘TjtoboT: Hie Movie” (script) Harlan Ellison CIRSM R&I2/87)
The illild Cards Series, George RK Martin, ed. (Bantam jpectra) 
©akFflren filar Moore & Dave Gibbons (DC/lHamer)
Cvlhre Made Stvpid Tom IMIer Gioughtw Miffhn)

FRNZiHE:
File 770
FpsIjk
Lan's Lantern 
Mad 3 Party 
TexasSEiwiirer

FRN WRITER:
Hike Giger 
Arthur Hlavaty 
Dave Langford 
Guy H. Lillian III 
Leslie Turek

Ul. CftffiLL MH:
C.S.Friedman
Loren MacGregor
(and in then 2nd year of Eligibility)
Judith Moffett
Rebecca (Broom) Ore
Martha Wasp

Fiction Magazine CIR^K> scoops tire pool '
with tire literary items CNovemJtovellas/toYeiei te

FR1 RRTIST: 
tkad Foster 
Steve Fox 
Teddy Harvia 
Met le Insinga 
Taral Ulaune 
Diana Galla^rer Ilk?

Once again Isaac Rstmov's Science 
tire most nominated items. It's also no surprise u,». .and Short Stories) that a large number of the nominees also appear tn the srebu|a

(absive information from Lgc®. June IR88)
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£ FICTION AWARDS WBRITISH SCI!

LUirmers of this year’s British Science Fiction fiwards are:
Hovd Grianne Keith Roberts (Kerosina) . , , ,
Short Story 'love Sickness" feoff Ryman (Author of "The ^conquered Qwtry , nominated for a
Netsula this ye®-), 'love Sickness" appeared in Interning 2B&2L
Dramatic Presentation StjrjL^js (BHD, and
fHsasrk Jim Burns for the cover of the Conspiracy 87 Programme Book.

The Ken Hctotyre award fir SF art went to SMS.

The BSFR awards are presented annually at the Boreal British National Convention. This get ' 
that was Folkfro '66, held over Easter in Liverpool.

(Thanks to both Louis 5 Critical Ufave for the above.)

FAM FUNDS - TAFF T OM v r r .
Rs you read in Thyme 68, Lillian Edtwnfc & Christine Lake have won the irans-HUantsc Fan Fund 

(FAFF), which sends fares between Europe aid Rmerica.
Voting was as follows:

Etrope USR festraiia Total

Edwards & Lake T3 63 b 142

Martin Tudor 51 16 4 71

[live Ufocd 43 11 — 54

HOF&Other 2 2 l(Lake by herself). 5

Total 16*1 *2 II 272

Rs Christine Lake 6 Lillian Edwards received a majority of the votes (52%), further, wer
only ones to satisfy the 28% rule (in the USD, no preferences were counted.

Vaters from Australia were: Justin Ackroyd, Peter ferns, Irwin Hirsh, Mari Looey, I# 5 e 
Muijsert, Cath Ortlieb, Marc Ortlieb, Clive Hemal!, .lean UJeber, & Roger Ufedoad.

There is currently a whopping ®5f©6 (USD? in the Fund in the USH.

FAN FUNDS - The Door- for DUFF Debate cxMitinued:

Just a brief note to say thanks tor Peter’s comments under the fading Hi'
AUSTRALIA CLUTDES RT S1WW MEH AFTER STOW IN TERDP' in Thyme %8. think this <• a 
the BUFF feminist rater's latest paranoid outburst fairly well. However I ?fe think it s < :ae
said something about all these allegations about Wk and Michelle <M things. Tfc
publications re the door were written, printed and fmdeo jointly oy Mark ano ' -p 
Although I made a couple of suggestions regardksg the infamous LoF ballot, at no tune ms
set pen to paper. I was in New Zealand for a fortnight dhwing some of the crucial
can vouch ffthatdM and I am also NOT the ‘blonde in the doorway who dreamt up • ? 
idea, [Ms I wasn't fare either, I can't verify that one.-LyC] That was swnetofe mH 
normally associated with the fegers St Collective at all. So I gross i t mist be u.j
Roger who had sour grapes about rot winning OUT, or rawing or some thing ... (what!)

Also on the street of the Rogers St Collective, I thortwhly enimedI 
me-Edslbit mas vaguely alarmed at the statement towarus the md that ate at Hogep 
enjm io little prSis. IDell, use do, but this does seem to infer.Rogers St, involve^: ror 
tte reccrd I would consider the Rogers St Collective to consist of wselt Mar?. - 
time residents), Roger Ufedd^l (serai-resident), Greg Hills Peter Bmis <frr , 
visitors and confidantes). Rs to any possible involvement with UJhy Me - Peter ds^. H 
aid I believe him, it isn't Greg's style and neither Mark nor I u«wid ewi involve rersE. ’es 
in anything anow|iws. So while "we" at fegers St J? ';®5 ::
turn out ^HJhy Me" as a collective effort. Nice work though flLMe flattered tbai 
would attribute it to him, Fto^r also denies May it.~lif£]

Midmile



Ute also heard from win Hirsh, cn the subject:

if I nave the impression that it is possible to run a HOF campaign without upset 
people. that wasn’t my intention as I don't have such delusions. I agree that promoting hJ 
Ls 'is problems, but! don’t think the door campaign was the way Jo ease prcbserss. 
ft pM Fan fund candidate I would’ve much rather someone simply tell me khat *hey dt 
thk I stacked op against their criteria than have that same per son tell me that my tareush 
achievements aren’t as strong as that of ?.n inanimate object s. ‘J58 cl.aH“ 
"doesn’t have a sensu of humour** is hardly understanding of the fact that people could jet 

beyond the evening in which it was conceived.

To a large degree I’d say i 
leal didn't come Iran the an s 
so many of them failed to ser

redy the’ wag in which you did it. Same t 
the last line of their administrator's repor t.

peopL-. that wasn’t 

. a pest

achievements uren’Tas strong as that of an urrimate object's-
"doesn’t have a sensu of humour’ is hardly understanding of the fact X»
upset. Like With Hanna sard, the door campaign was something which shoultki t have gone

you’ve misinterpreted the Huge No asani debate, a lot o. tte 
sinners openly expressing their opinion, but from thefaut that

_ in a nomination form in the first place, (he di.terence js

quite important. I’m not complaining about Hie fact that you 
mu tlie wan in which uou did it. Same t

lirsT place, it 
_____ ___ 3__ wished to voice ymr opinion, 

gees for Marilyn, Lewis, and Kith, I note, as I read

Irtwn

let's make m thing star too. I MO NW BSWPHM ’
evenp-, ranra-irf of this. I ami ■*»«) with the business, because I tho,^,. t o»s a md p 
neve, entered imj lead that other people would see anutang d.shonest °r ™ta»s -■,
PNVIW Candidate ?ncluded> would Lu silly enough to take st seriously, nt she time of Jne u 
debate tl the SFi stuff I was absolutely stunned at how quickly ffeople believed the most despic^e 

things u others, on tlie flimsiest of evidence!

7
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BOOK REVIEWS - The Makers by Victor Kelleher

I!k: Makers, by Victor Kelleher, Viking Kestrel, HB7.

The Makers is what we have come to expect of Mr. Kelleher: equality teenage fiction told in 
sparse prose that altos the reader space to build the store. Superficially a very last -paced.science 
fiction tale. The Hafers reveals layers of meaning below the strface worthy of contemplation and 

reflection.

Like Taronqa (ITO before it, The Makers is set in a future changed through some unspecified 
global G) disaster. The Makers, from whom the bonk takes its title, are the human race of this 
future pledged to preserve peace at the expense of occasional babies that exhibit aggression. The 
"what it of this novel is what would happen if these "aggressive" children were reared and lived as 
warriors in total isolation, a community apart?

the story follows tiro such children, now teenagers, (Jeth and Rae) as they break away from 
The Ke«), their isolation environment, and attempt first to stay alive and then to find out the 
truth about their world aid their own childhood.

The sJjnru is. trxld in. tree- partes- Tha Kssa, desert, The Makers Speak-, and-. The- Cite anef 
Beyond. The titles are a synopsis of Jeth and Rae's evolution of knowledge and their l«fW* Part 
Three is particularly interesting as it brings an abrupt change m narration with a shift to (he 
first person. Rt this point we see events from the vantage point of Mira, a Maker, and come to 
understand much more of the philosophy and history of The keep and this world, utiich could be our 

0WH.

But the story rightly belongs to the teenagers, their quest for self knowledge and 
underetandinq as they journey to adulthood.. Both are flawed characters. Je<h has the extraordinary 
ability to overcome great odds and win in physical contests, but only when ©raced to a blind 
passim. Rae, confident, calm and able at the beginning has her confidence undermined as she learns 
the truth of her world. The ability of Mr Kelleher lies in the fact that ne enables his characters 
to change and grow in the course of the story (no cartkiard stereotijBs here) and at the same 
time winning our concern for their well being.

Uli th now seven major works of teenage science fiction published since Hi1! (E®)biddgn_Ijite_Pl 
Thual, Vikina Kestrel), Mr Kelleher is clearly a major force in contemporary teenage fiction, 
qarnerinq prizes, and notable took awards as if to underlie .the critics. acclaim. That he has als 
found an eager readership is also worth noting and applauding. The^fekg^S. tui” ho^h 
disturb the readership as it continues to increase his stature both here and abroad, thai n 
Kelleher has recently decided to devote himself full time to tinting is good news for this reader.

Grant Stone.

(The above first appeared in Magpies Vol 3, tte 2, May Ht®, p33)

Grant had this to add to the above;

*lt occurs to me, subsequent to this original review, I failed to mention that these same four 
sectional decisions can be interpreted as the journey to adulthood, and the novel can be interpreted 

as a super metaphor of that same journey. ie:

KEEP = HOME (Discipline & Growth)
OESERT = ESOTING HOME (Teenage gears), REBELLION
MAKERS SPERK = HEffiING PRREMR STORV (Rwareness)
CITV & BEVOND = INTEGRRTIOH INTO RDLUH000 (Based on Rwareness) 8 FURTFER GROBTH.

(This is in part what I meant in the first paragraph, that Thejdafers reveals ‘layers’, like an 

onion, of meaning.)
Grant
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BOOK REVIEWS - Equal. Rites by Ferry Pratchett

LLIhat are tire gr eatest things in life f . ..
’Ifat water, good dentishtry and shot! lavatory paper. .... ..

thus spoke the greatest warrior of ail time, a man whose name was legend in his own time ... 

on the discworld that is.

Tire above is a quote from The Light Fantastic, a sequel to lbe_fohr„ol_^Ma^c, by Terry 
Pratchet t. Now comes a third discworld novel in paperback, Equdjites.

On a wot Id shaped like disc carried on the back of a giant turtle, with a perennial waterfali 
over the edge, you've got to expect magic. Otherwise, bow is it that after aeons oi losing water 
over the edge of the world, the world isn't one big desert 1

So of cow re there is magic, and witches, and wizards, and war locks, and trolls, and enchanted 
tourists, and so on. On a world where the colour of magic is octal ine (the eighth colour of the 
spectrum) it stands to reason that wizards are the eighth sons of eighth sons, doesn t it. 
Everyone of course knows wizards are men too, don't they? Or do they?

This is the basis of the plot of the second latest discworld novel to date (Mort the fourth 
novel is now available in hardcover). You see wizards
are celibate it helps 'em concentrate, so they pass on tlreir powers to neutern infants at. or near 
their own death. It also helps keep the numbers constant. After all, a population explosion of 
wizards zapping tire furniture and each other is that last anyone wants. You never know, Urey may 
even re~sh ire the world into a globe, or something equally ridiculous.

_ anif so if passes quite happily to Eskarina, ulre just happens to be 
tries to overlook this anomaly, and pretend nothing has happened. But 

just seemed to happen, so they try to ureke a witch o. her', 
table trade for little girls to follow; just as respectable

Now newborns, wrapped up in swaddling clothes all look much alike, and behave much tlie sanre 
regardless of their sex. fit that age they, couldn’t care less what J hey are, or will be. Ihe {rower 
isri t particularly fussed either, ar 
female. Of course, everyone f 
unfortunately, around Eskarina, thi 
fitter all, witching is a nice respectable Trade tor iiuie gins io ioiiow; jusi 
cesspit (leaning, or tax collecting this of course fails.

So what to do? The solution is obvious, send her to the University. But how? The wizards don’t 
allow women at their university. They don't like women. Offer all, how do you convince all these 
adolescents that celibacy is "fun" when there are I ving representatives of the opposite sex around 
to prove otherwise? The University though has a mind of its own.

While Equal Rites doesn’t have quite the same sense of irresponsible zany humour which 
characterizes tire first two revels in tire disoirerk! series, it ts still good, l$it reading. Not a 
great literary work, (Of the books I've read the closest Terry Pratchett lias ever come to this is 
Dark Side of lire Sun. (ITO, which I’m nlad is being reprinted), but it is still very enjoyable.

lyi£

Equal Rites: The third discmorld novel, flu I her: T ry Pratchett. (Corgi Paperbacks), 1187.

Ulas released in Itetralia in Febniaru, 1188, with an Australian Barnmnded Price ot *6.15, 

even tliough tire cover of the book said S7T15.

t



I£TITRS - Irwin Hirsh
Dear LynC & Peter,

Re-reading mu comments on Mark Loney’s tetter on letter-columns I now wish you hadn’t 
printed it. My thoughts were incredibly badly expressed. I've hardly ever seen a topic- by
topic letter-column which I thought was successful, at least in a genzine like TSW 
Ldastre! - edited by Mari Loney, Michelle Muijsert, ml Julian lUarner]. To be successful, such 
a letter-column needs strung material, I've lewd. With TSW , the one time I’ve been pleased 
with the letter-column was the Heinlein discussion in the 7th issue. Generally I've found TSUI 
's letter-column to be very bitty, and it doesn’t flow very well. I'm sure that it is the 
format they choose which makes it come out that way. Rs it happens I’ve never been too 
pleased with UJflHFFull’s letter-colunns either. I find them rather badly edited. Jack, I think, 
uses the format rather badly, while Mark, Michelle & Julian use an inappropriate format fir- 
the type of letters they net. I've long felt that TSUJ's letter-column lets down the 'good 
work* of the rest of the fanzine, and Im sure that a lot of it comes down to the format.

[life do actually apologise for the inclusion last issue. It was accidently left in. Howe\mr fee! 
five to write us an article on what you conceive a good letter-column To be, or even better, 
answer Jack’s article, and describe how you think each type of letter/column should be handled.]

...Speaking of trip reports, it is not true that Lewis, Marilyn and Nick don’t intend to 
produce a written trip report. Rt Kinkon I was talking to Lewis about trip reports, and the 
tiree of litem have every intention of publishing a trip report, the problem they are having, 
as Lewis explained it, is that be has written quite a bit more than the other two, and he 
has been having a lot of trouble integrating tire three reports into one. He didn't want to 
put out the tires reports as three reports as he didn't think they were strong enough, 
which is why he is trysig to merge them into something bigger.

[Good luck to him. It can’t be easy with three such diverse people all noticing three Maliy' 
different things about the same day, or so I’ve always found udi&i /’w? tried to merge different 
personal experiences into the same event. U/ill there be lots of artwork as well?]

It seems to me that we don't get to learn how difficult it is Io write a fan fund trip 
report until one is placed in the position of trying to write one. lor one thing the winner 
is writing about a sizable chunk of their life which was different Iron their normal day to 
day existence, but they also come back from their trip and have to administer the fund for 
at least two years, something they've never previously had to do, There is a lot of pressure 
on tire winner when it comes to writing the report. I’m not referring to tire number of 
people who keep asking how it’s going, hut the fact that it is a trip report, with all the 
tradition and Ian history which goes with that. Six years ago Marc urtfieb putihslied a huge 
report on his trip to North Rmerica, managing to do it within a few months of his rearn. 
My bet is that if Marc had gone as a fan fund winner we would still be waiting for his 

report ...

[Mow about it Marc? Is Irwin right? If so, maybe we need to be a little less demanding on our 
fund winners’ time at cons, etc, and a little less disappointed when yet another fan Fund winner 
fails to deliver the goods we helped pay fa".]

Must Go,



PS, ’fl must sags®, ths issue. locks better and is easier to read than most of the 
previous year issues. The solid black gms got this issue convinces me that the yegness at 
Hie previous issues cones not from ths electros tenciller and duplicator but if cm the 

computer printer you’ve been using.

uw ams the stewciller and dydiadcr thinks you may be right. h am the ^moi.er 
printer can't afford to replace it (especially if rm pddess in a months timed, think il s 
because Iteter has UnaUu got those turn items in working order. Since / usually phstacow d* 
originals (which increases the blackness) before electros! encilling, the etec frost matter dime I 
never the lower contrast print out anyway.]

PPS. I’ve heard rumours that tie two of you have been discussing changing Is® way m 
which Jay® is controlled. Rs I understand it the proprietorial claim is going to change from 
one biseuon famish creativity to a® based on capital equipment and tie professional skills 
involved - virtually changing Tte from a fanzine to a semrprozine. Pte ten me it this 
is so, because if so I intend to put in a claim for the use of mi title. If Jjajme is « 
fan? ne Pm h#w to get by cm the egoboo of knowing that someone likes my title enouA to 
uiBiit to continue using it. But if Thyme is some sotrt of seme prozine I think I sta-.d be 
financially compensated fir having cone q? with the title. Shall sta t negotiating f

Por those iubo weren't oaare of it, was started back m IVI tij IM'ew & nwn aid Inta* 
Hirsh The first issue was typed up exclusively loom ot
ftndb'eeo apparently wittered monte like words by this lltediesday ano didn t amtiibute ‘U 
the firstissue Ihth mere students at the time. Since Then it has. chamjed editors mug times. r- 
orient edr rs being frier and myself fte for jWg beaming a semmrartne, that s news. tout 
fis I recall fryer did seriously cuntemp/ate it tif&f m a-der to get on the fago ballot m I 
Payment I beheve was to be' one jmiy bean., or eqwimlant. Typical of fbger, ffi? nsvar <■• 
thrr pfi. Uh.ro did gon hear that rmar? Bid does it mean that wr four.mg oa>ars get a sha-r 
in the axsts as as the profits? If that's sir ges please, let's stirt negotiating.]

IKTISRS " Jolm Ifewsaan
Deer- Ftnjme (all LB Editors of gm),

I am nxived to send Tte O a Lot, but can’t seem to find a topic +h*t is safe> to 
discuss. I did enjoy Craig’s sTaBiing on page 11, thoi^i. People say_ thatjbeina a >an» is akmd 
of sell-abuse, but you se® to ba inviting everyone else to join m! pM uhs not f limy shook, 
such mw torttef souls as mrselves get all the hm anc t^ory?J

^leading Thtr? lately I had been iioxierio why people crap on so muchi about Fan Ftiids. 
It’s frightening, but tuifhin half an tetr of starting ths letter, I had written tiuo pages of 
pompous codswallop dtout the damn things myself I

The last time I thought too much ih?m aias on a bus going from lUhangarei to 
finckland, and I got myself in serious trouble! /.M? stated up FFml, as a restdt of Z&- 
thinkrng!]^ tiwnq I did discover reading your lef ter-wlumn is That a lot m^e people seen 
to be experts on Fan Funds (and the proper behaviour thereto) than ^e available for advice 

it.tien you want to start ord

fill I can sag is, ah future funds sWd operate uwfer two implicit extra rules, vis:

;l] fill jd.es to be LLEHRLV LfBILTO in at least two lan^iages. See below fbr format.

’llWtUMG: the following iJiaterial contains teorous references that may be confusing to 

some readers "



[2] Administrators are to ask guestioiB first, and shoot afterwards, this is to ensure that 

there remains enou^i interested fen to vote.

But enough of that, Harry fl’s letter really was worth a lau^i. imagine, inventing a 
totally new convention (an ‘International’ one), so that the Americanscan go on calling 008 
they fave the Wldcon’l Bizarre. Please tell me if I’m wrong Rndy., hit these t W mean 
that gnu want to toe a completely flmeric® based convention, that just happais to be ca ?d 

Ulorldcon?!

That's almost as silly as inventing a Universe Corf Cor Unicon?!) and leding it be hdu 
atryuiliet'e except in the U$l Let’s see some real internationalism lira's.

fltoau, thanks for all the news and good stuff like that. I've been busu making windows 
to shut tli cold winter wind out of my study, and so far Im yeru proud of the> read . (So 
proud,, in fact, that I might nominate it for .... Naw, » need it to keep out the rain as wed-

Bye for now,

Join Hewman.

it omild mt be the first time the ftmericans haw labelled something that is mostly fkneric^ 
as a 'UkxkT ewnt. Take the UMd series' of baseball. This includes fomr/can and a f&o Canadian 
teams, and so they feel it a totally justifiable title. Ohly an flmerwan carnal see how Micrms r 

is, when tackled m the subject.]

1990 NATH NA » I I BID
So tar two bids for tiie IT18 Halcon have come forth and announced themselves, one tor Queensland, 

and cne for Melbourne.

tliaramsland in IT®:
Easter ITO
Queensland

Ves folks, it’s true, fitter 2? yea s, plans are afoot to hold our Ha Icon in Queensland, find ti» 
folks wh) are crazy enough to bring this dream to reality are: Calhy kemqan^(Cowenory, f a 
finders® CSecretanf-Treastrer), Glynnis Hollindale CQrconverwr), and Harun Brsogstock (to- 

convenor).

fls the dreran has mily just been born, we are still negotiating with or intended GoHs 
venues. But we’ll k ing you those details as soon as am have them.

|n tte meanii™. an rest assured that tin (Jueenstad ten M> <resident 
mill prmide l|ou with’ a great conwntion. Sh™ 9<nr support for tbo dreora bg beeomnj o f«. 
supporting member for the hargam price of sb.

[Patricia?]

Cathg’s bit: t

Theme for the Convention: we’ll think of one (Give a girl a break: it is t he 3Bth 
I have^St decided to do this and mg head is in a really strange place as if you hadn t guessed 

aheady).
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Seriously though, it is time to hold the Natron in Queensland (after all Bjelke-Petersen is gone 

- who knows: Dy HID Queensland could have a Labour Government).

Disclaimer: [This cawent.son] is not associated with Conquest (as much as I would like it to oe) 

or Tim Reddan.

Come up to Queensland for some sun in IT® (if it rains that weekend, i shall die).

Cathy Kerrigan

Dll mail to: Queensland in IT®, P.O. Box 437, Camberwell, 3124.

mates and a name have been supplied. but it is traditional not to announce these until the bio 

has been mon~Ed]

HcMtourue in ITIb:

[¥es folks. its ttve.]^\w a break of four years Melbourne is ready again to host a National 

Convention.

From a far-ranqinq croup of people who have over tire years been involved in the running / 
evertX fXS^^Iaxdo? famish relaxacons to tire largest of large sc.ence fmt.cn 
extravaganzas comes a bid to bold tire IT® Rustralian National Science fiction convention.

Now come those important questions you’ve been waiting io ask: IBhen, UJhere, IBhat, UJhy, and 

How,

Where: H largeTMelbourne Hotel with excellent convention facilities and competitive room i ates 

see us at 'Conviction* for tire details. tirnrr.amin? of
UJhat: R celebration of all tire many and varied forms of t%1!’\SSive
wrwrinr h made SF films: a four day, non-stop, all-in, knock-down party, a comprehensive 
Gernot ive'’vife> pnra-ame; « M •' P»'s' sPealia s- “,d «te"°Ps' »> a range ol

topics, literary, faanish, scientific and oilrerwise; am more, moire, moire ...
LUhy: because te/WWW there’s fun to be had!
How: Huy old how. Come along and pm m the fun. Vote Melbourne in IT®.

ns per 'where', catch us at. 'Conviction' for details or write direct to 'Melbourne in ITO fw 

moire information:

Mai! to: Melbourne in IT®, P.O. Box 273, Fitzroy, Vic, 3865.



thyme owemtion
aWLlW (aka Synam 88,) the 27th Australian National SF Convention

fetes: ISth-llth Jure, 1388
Vmje: The Shore Motor Inn, Pacific Ihy., Rrtamort
Sfe Spider s Jeanne Robinson, Car ey C1RO) fendteld.
Theme: Song and Dance in Science Fiction.
Rates: $50 at the door, $29 day, *28 supporting, $5 voting (only)
ibus rates: a night tar sidles/tioins/AnAles. $1G5 tor triples.

Include I rant’s deposit; which should have bem in by May iB.
Haii: Conviction, Box 2a llfentworth Bldg, University of Sydney, NSU12066

most IS: The 46th liforld Science Fiction Convention.

fete;: 1st -5th of September, 1968
VmE Rivergats Convention Centre, and miscdlaneous hotels, 

Meta tkleam, LR. .
m Donald R. teilheim (Pro), Roger Sims (Fan), Mike Resnick GM)
fetes: US$30 supporting

US$76 till 19 July 1388
fed: felacon II, 921 Cana! St, Suite 831, Hew frteans, LR 70112 

[This is the advention we ore settling tw of the Terrys To.j

fetes: 13-15 September 1388
Vb«jk Tower Mill Ifotel, feisbarw
Kit “ Richard femld Grew Par-amount)
fete $35/$25 Fuli/Csncession till 38 June, W$66 till 16 Sept
Room fetes:$68 sinde, $16 per person extra.
taj: G.P.0.Bom D?6, Brisbane 4881

ZENDON 2: The 1380 Media Halcon.
[Profits (if ar«|!> go to RiverResearch Find]

fetes: 
Venue:

fetes:

fems:

Hail:

H 16 fete*®’, 1988 , r unnir/1
Clunes fess House, 131 Royal Fife, Parkville, Vic., and the ferlton Foote I ChW 
Paul Oarrmo <fem), Michael Keating (Vda), Janet Lees Price, fe Michael nrd*r 
$45 till 8 September, $68 at the ot, $15 stjpmrhng, $35 feg a&jfby available) 
[Does this it’s HIE betwemSS^ ' § 14 Dct^er. Oh Doo^J

pleasant stroll up fegal Pde, across W Pfe & hi Royof /W, to no. 441
The Royal Parade Motor Irm. Double/Twin $83. $19 extra per; extra person, fill Meals for 
uihole Con; $122, but individual weals also available kr a price.
Zencon 2, c/~ Cathy Kerrigan, P.O. Box 43?, Camberwell, 3124^

_   —     ' 111 -»»»ri T* ■--r-w.i»irrm-r »»

Ptfe 8 hi between Royal Afe, to no. 441,

lyOLISlW ‘te Gathering
fetes: 21-24th October' IW <fe Labour Dau Ufeekend)
Votlb: Tt*e Rveoue Motor Im, Victoria Rv«, ifes^gamM, fetearoa
Hit David Gerrold, Ian McLean (Fan C4M.
fetes: NZ$35 atteerfim, K?$I5 supportim.
fe^Tfetes: NZ$88 double, NZ$77 single, NZ$11 per extra adu t.

- -----------m Hospitality tapra, P.O. Box 63?, tenganui.
Hail- cor<RGE- P.O.Box 4168, Wamanui, New Zealand/fetearoa.
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StflUH H: the 28 th Bust. National SF cm vent ion.

fetes; 23~27th March, IW (Easter)
feme: Kings feibassofor, Hay St, Perth.
Bit John Varley, Bob Saw, Paul J. (ftstifan) Stevens,
Thons Urban spaceman.
fetes: $50 Attending, $28 supporting
Hoorn fetes. $75 a night for a single,fee, or dot&le.CHf! triple) 

fee night's deposit in akarce OHLV, please.
Hail: on 14, PO Box 318, Nedlands IDA W

HKiMHI: British ST Con, 1585

fetes: Zl-27th March, 1585
fee: Hotel de France, St Holier, Jersey Island,
g>fc e HcCaffrw, M. John Harrison.
Rafe b uund supporting, 15 pound at tefsdinq, 6 pound associate
Hail: Contrivance, 63 Drake Fid, Chessington, Surrey, KT3 ILQ, IK

U.S, Agent: Dili s Mary ferns, 23 Kensington trt, Hempstead
NV 11556, USD

CfeBWE ITl:

Dates: 5~I2 Jure 85
Venfe Frankston international Hotel, Frankston [¥eu men Frankston HRS something 

intematioM??]
fel $18 lull, $8 Studes, $5 Pensioners. plJhat if Fm an the Me?]
fetii; P,0.fex 483, Canterkry, Vic, 312b

HSMSCOH 3: ths 47th Uforld Science Fiction Convention

Dates: 3! Dogus! - 4 September 1*^3
fetes; IS6B til! ??, «(1S28 supporting, §US48 Children.
(Ofc ftsdre Horton, Ian 6 Betty Ballantine
feue: Iflhi B. ihjnes Veterans Convention Center, the Sheratmr-Boston Hotel, and the Back Bay 

Hilton.
fejl: Koreascon 3, Box 46, MIT Branch Dost Office, Caniridcg, MR 82133, USR.
Rynte Australia: Carey Hadfield, PH Box 1'831, Carlton, Vic-. jK3.

CONFORM: the 48th Iferld Science Fiction fenve? tion

fetes: 2>d - 27th tat, IT®
Rales- ji 05 Attending til! 31st December FWt, H$35 Supporting,

Ould (umfer 14 at t ime of the forwent ion) R®2I
Olfc foe Haldeman, llfolfgang Jeschke, Harry Harrison, fedy Porter, & Chelsea Qusnn i 
fee The Netherlands Cwyess Centre, The Hague, Holland.
Mm!:“ lii^ldcon IT®, P.O. Box 15378 ~ 2585 C! Tte H-sjue, Ho land
Agents: Australia: Justin Rdorugd, 61**0 Box 2766K, Melbourne, VIC, 38BI

IIP?.'OH IB:

23-25 btovember HTB
53 nf-e-siWJrting 
Janes Fliten, P.O. fe; 41, Ufest Brunswick, Vic. 3855



THE YARN BASKET:
°Z PSoJ?U!iMer (who after fourteen gears away from the country, doesn't really consider 

herself Australian (or even a Nem Zealander) anymore) has sold a book wueMJesigns to riatkiu 

Books in the U.K. „ . . t .
George Timer's Sea and Summer mill he published as OrrawnaJouara in the States by Hrbor

I Union flftwfenck will have his Australian anthology f Wished shortly >u Angus S Robertson. h 
contains new works by Lucy Sussex, and Phillipa fefern, and previously polished works oy peupie 
such as Damien himself, George Turner, our OFF winner Ibtu Onwlmg, Leame Lralw, andI even a 
story which had its first appearance in Yggdrasil, "filbert s bellylull by Francis F<«pe (.0 r •; 

Issue, H77). (The Notional) . .. ,, ,
the Australian & few Zealand S Fandan Guide VUO is now available »or $5 a copt, » 

overseas) including postage. "Over 68 pages packed with up-to-date Information ... covering 
Fiction, Fantasy and Horror Clubs, Conventions, Fan Events, Fan Publications, and Traders, tdrue to 
fiSFRS Inc;, G/15 Sant ley Crescent, Kingswood, NSW, Oz, 2758.

CoTfl’s*° "fraiq Hilton wishes to lay to rest once and for all the scurrilous rumour spread by reactionary 

dogs that he will be moving to Kalgoorlie in the near future. He will, m fact, be going to For >. 
Headland to work at the Hospital, from the 28th of June until the end of the year.
Correspondence to his [old] home address of 28 Success Crescent, Hanning, IBR, 6152, will be 

redirected." (Craig Hilton)

Rs ever none in the Computer Industry is aware OW! THIS IS KIT R CWIHER HEAT, BUT fl FAN 
ALERT!) Impact were recently taken over by Gestetner. However Gestetner waited til! the comoam, 
went into receivership before actually buying it, at a bargain basement price, this had 1 he e« .ect 
that all employees were first sacked and then less than 24 hours later some were offered t.»ir 
iobs bad. Manii naturally refused to wort for such a ruthless and heartless company, but enough 
agreed to keep the company viable. Jean Weber was one of those first sacked, and then re hired to 
do the same work. However her' position is now only temporary. . .

The company which employs both Michelle Muijsert and LynC, is also under going similar 
shenanigans. That much is flubhc" knowledge. Three weeks ago The Stock Mar kef Pimdus gave 
company another six weeks beta's they expected us to go into receivership too. Needless to say, 
the prospect has beer? somewhat unset fling for everyone in the company including us.[Lyncj

GUFF Ballot -oops ....... ..................
There are two correct ions which should be made by anyone re^rrwci 

distribution. Under the title 'Who 
read "conventions". Over the page^ 
read "fl Foreign Fanzine” , not 'fl F

The Administrator also feels we should liave placed the GUF Ballot with a description ot the 
Fund outside, not the candidate’s plat terms. We felt, however that most people know shout the 

fund, and 
fund, will 
reader if

de by anyone reproducing the GUFF ballot for 
may Vote?”, on the second tine the word "competitions" shouM 

in Hoelout Goudriaan's platform, that name of his fanzine should 

oreign Fnzine".
should have placed the GUFF Baflot with a description of the 

plat terms. We felt, however tha t most people know about ths 
are more interested in the candidates uiw are standing, those who don t know about the 
surely be capable of turning the page and reading on. Our apologies to any confused 

we were wrong.

That Britain's Dav® Langford's and Paul Bernett's guts arc about to be. strewn all over 

cetluloid for the viewing public.
i •• ■■.fl.fl' 7. ---------- -—>—:—>---------------——.......... — ■ 7 1

Thants for this issue go to (in no particular order) (front, Jokn, Justin, Jrwin, Patricia, 

Xogcr, MicBclfe, (Puig, jean, & Jofin. Also wRcre would we Ge without our two artists 

Dennis (allegari (ppz,4&w), and The Vv’iz ((overs,ppd&y^L Ai,).

£ee you at (onviction,

00530606S8
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